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Newsletter No. 14

Hi Friendsofthehudad

We’ve just completed an amazing trip to the Hudad with 12 volunteers from different parts of the
globe (USA, UK & AUS) travelling to the plateau - to commence construction of the school building
and to continue work on the water system. Everyone brought different skills to the project, as well as
a heartwarming amount of energy and enthusiasm.
After an initial community meeting to finalise the precise location of the school on the land granted
by the local Council, string lines were set out and hand excavation of the trenches for the footings
could begin.
It very quickly became a buzzing construction site, where different cultures collaborated, new skills
were taught and learned and many friendships made. Located next to a busy pedestrian highway
used by people and donkeys from villages above and beyond the Hudad plateau, many passers-by
would stop & watch in awe as the "forengies" carried out hard labour.

We had people like Dean and Bob who have many years’ experience as bricklayers taking on the
challenge of building in stone, while others like George, Lucy and Alex came as unskilled volunteers,
who put their hearts and souls into working as builder’s labourers and achieved amazing results. Brahn
put his previous experience working on road building in the NT to good use, and almost kept up with
Esubalew (aka ‘The Machine”) who also doubles as the Ecolodge manager by night!! With additional
help from “Rasta” Temesgen, “Young” Temesgen and Workeye who all provided excellent translating
and guiding skills as well as pitching in with the construction work - we made an impressive start to
constructing the first 2 classrooms over a period of 3 weeks, working together with the community
under the supervision of Belay, the local foreman, and at times the local school children. (Each
morning before school started, and during recess, the students would enthusiastically carry black
stones from the temporary school to the building site). It was all recorded by Jacqueline with her
ever present camera, taking lots of footage in between helping on the building site along with all the
others.

Due to its remote location and lack of roads, all materials had to be carried up the mountain by
donkeys and locals. 88 bags of cement (50kg each) & 3 truck loads of sand were carried up the
mountain by local labour, up to 400 litres of water a day was carried to the site by a small group of
women, 30m3 of basaltic black stones were collected from neighbouring fields for footings, and over
2000 pieces of limestone for the walls were quarried from the edge of the escarpment and shaped by
stonemasons from Lalibela.

Nic, Walt and Jennifer made the almost daily trek to the reservoir site to measure and design the
solar panel frames, along with some help from Conrad and Madge. The panels will sit atop the
reservoir and power the submersible pump to transfer water around the edge of the escarpment for
2.5 kms to the school reservoir. They also completed the plumbing connections from the springs to
the reservoir and what joy for the locals when water finally flowed through the collection system into
the recently constructed cattle trough. A great moment for FOTH also, as the water system, critical
to the success of the school and sustainable agriculture programs, finally nears completion.

A big thank you to Mesfin of the Lalibela Hudad Ecolodge and Habtamu of the Lalibela Lodge Hotel
in Lalibela for their generosity and hospitality, and to the staff of the Lalibela Hudad - Esubalew,
Getachew & Talum for preparing the most delicious meals, serving us much needed buna (coffee) at
crack of dawn and lighting the fire every night to keep us warm.
And to the volunteers Dean, Bob, Walt, Jennifer, Nic, Brahn, George, Alex, Lucy, Madge, Conrad &
Jacqueline who all worked so hard, day in and day out, under challenging circumstances (high
altitude, no electricity or running water) but always keeping good spirits! And none of this would have
been possible without the ongoing commitment of our FOTH Lalibela office, run by our Project
Director Sisay Maregu, who has been tirelessly keeping everything ticking over during the year.

WHAT is NEXT?
There is still lots that needs to be done to finish the building and to get water to the school site, but
thanks to all our volunteers on this trip, we can see the school rising. We are planning to go back
after the wet season - end of September/October - and invite anyone interested in volunteering to
contact us.
Over the next few months we will continue to raise much needed funds so we can successfully
complete the building and run the school. We would like to thank everyone who has contributed in
any way to the project up till now.

If you would like to continue helping, why not:
become a monthly sponsor - for as little as $10/month
http://www.123contactform.com/form-2268038/Contact-Lead-Form
purchase a beautiful hand-made rug or donate through:
https://www.chuffed.org/project/the-friends-of-the-hudad
join us as a volunteer and help on site
share our story
join us at our next event.......

EVENTS
After 10 sold out shows at the Melbourne International Festival comedian Joe White is performing one
extra show (Saturday 29th April) at the Afrohub, 727 Nicholson st, Carlton North. Joe generously
donates all ticket sales to our project! Tickets on-line only ($25/$20 concession/FOTH members)
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=278012
Doors open 5.30pm/ show starts at 7pm (approx. 1h20m). Drinks at bar prices and Kenyan menu
available from 5.30 till 6.30pm & 8.00 till 9.00pm.

A BIG thank-you to Hope Page & SEEDS for hosting a very successful fundraising night. With the
support of MESOB restaurant over $2,500 was raised towards buying seeds & seedlings for the Hudad
community!
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